Important note about the Endnote X9.3.1 update. This update has been rolled out across WA Health computers now and it’s important to note that this version IS NOT BACKWARDS COMPATIBLE. That means, once you have opened or created a library in this new version, the library will not be able to be opened in any older versions you may still have on a computer at home. You will need to update your home version as well.

Remember to uninstall any previous versions (after saving a copy of your library and accompanying files on an external drive), then click here to get a copy of the new installation files. Please contact the library for more information or for any assistance.

Updates to the Medical Library Website

The Research Tips guide has been revamped and is now called Research. The new Research page provides advice and support on:

- Finding the literature
- Evidence-based practice
- Systematic reviews
- Research support including where to publish and how to maximise your research impact
The **Medical Library website** also features a **News** tab to keep you up to date with information about new resources, changes and technical updates.

In January 2020 the following subject guides were retired: Allied health; Midwifery and Nursing; Neonatology; Obstetrics and Gynaecology; Pharmacology; Women’s psychological health

All resources in these guides can be accessed from other pages on the Medical Library website. If you need help finding resources or information, please contact the Library on 6458 1499 or [KEMH.Library@health.wa.gov.au](mailto:KEMH.Library@health.wa.gov.au)

New Resources

**New Ebooks**

Access these books online from the links provided (or from the [Library catalogue](mailto:KEMH.Library@health.wa.gov.au))

- Munro Kerr’s operative obstetrics 13th ed.
New Print Books
Available to borrow from the Medical Library

Gray's atlas of anatomy 3rd ed.

Before we are born: essentials of embryology and birth defects 10th ed.

Addiction medicine: science and practice

Managing chronic pain in an age of addiction

Munro Kerr’s operative obstetrics 2020

Routledge international handbook of women’s sexual and reproductive health
Ultrasound for advanced practitioners in pregnancy and women's health

Medical ethics: a very short introduction

Publication manual of the American Psychological Association: the official guide to APA style. 7th ed

Staff Publications

View the latest staff publications at

AA - WNHS / Most Recent Staff Publications / KEMH

You can also search the Staff Publications

Click on our Staff Publications tab from the Library Home page

WNHL News and Events

Events March / April

2020 International Year of the Nurse and Midwife – poster link

March Lymphoedema Awareness Month

1-5 April National Advance Care Planning Week

7th April World Health Day – Support Nurses
March - Endometriosis Awareness Month
15-22 March Multiple Birth Awareness Week
21 March Close the Gap Day
15 - 21 March Harmony Day
21 March World Down Syndrome Day

New Resources

New books from the WNHL

- Beyond the bump: a clinical psychologist's guide to navigating the mental, emotional and physical turmoil of becoming a mother
- The little book of baby massage: use the power of touch to calm your body
- The new baby blueprint: caring for you and your little one
Finding meaning: the sixth stage of grief

Managing cancer symptoms

Special: antidotes to the obsessions that come with your child’s disability

Brochure Update

Red Nose Safe Sleeping brochure is currently out of stock.

The Still Aware brochure Safe pregnancy has been replaced with the new edition Your Pregnancy
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